
At last, after a half hour which
seemed a hnlf diiy, one of the chiefs,

a man of middle age, with a broad and

powerful and benevolent face, put by

the pipe and rose and began to speak,
addressing himself to his peers In the
circle. His was the perfection nf Inti-
mate oratory. His voice was low and
very grave In Its Inflections, grandly
musical In Its cadence". His manner
was colloquial and his gestures few
nnd simple. His words flowed \u25a0teadily,
but never rapidly. He smiled, but in

He knew how momentous the de-
cision was to these leaders of their
tribe, to acknowledge the truth of
what he had said was to surrender
their tribal laws and customs and to

lone the free steppes whereon their
flocks wandered, to come under the do-
minion of the man of Iron—all this wns
Involved In what he had defiantly laid
before them.

With arms folded he stood while the
Interpreter repeated the substance of
what he said— stood Immovable after

the Interpreter had snt down, stood
waitinghis doom. He knew that porno

of the principal men understood his

words, and as the long minutes went

by he gnfhered a secret courage, They
were In doubt. The pipe pnsseti again

and again and each man smoked; no
one whs ready to condemn. Outside
the lodge the babble of children could
be heard— and the gentle prairie wind
In passing stepped softly on the leaves
over his head.

ber me and you willbe sorry. You will
pay dearly for my life, and the Iron
horse will not be turned back. Your
children will say, Prlmenn was keen
sighted. He soared high like the eagle.

Jle saw afar In the future and the
words he spoke were true words. I
have finished."

At last he made an end. With most
undaunted bravery he said: "I have
finished. Iha^ve no more to say. You
can killme; Iam unarmed and alone;

but In years to come you will remem-

now some part of your lands 80 that
you willnot be homeless.

"For all these reasons nfii because
myheart Is red and burns for my peo-
ple, i«o 1advocate the change of laws."

Though Interrupted by the Inter-
preter's translation of his words, the
red engineer made a most passional*
and moving address. His voice shook
with feeling, and when he waited for
the Interpreter he studied every face
with keen glance, hoping to detect
some sign of softening. None came.
The council sat with eyes on the
ground smoking, without motion, save
now and then when the pipe passed, or
k muttered word brought the tobacco

to hand. .!.'
'

A PLEA FOR LIFE
not reject your law, hut once you

take his law he I* bound 10 keep Its
letter. He carp* nothing for your argu-
ment that the Orent Spirit gave the
red man Intnl. he has little <nrc for
the promt**1*of the Oreat Father who
put you on this land sixty years ajto,

but when you have a paper like his
own, Ipaper which cays you own such
and such lands, then he Is helpless.
The stealing stops. Therefore, Isay,

sell your surplus lands before lip takes
them from you,and take what you can,

each man for hlmnelf and his own
home. Take a .paper, a deed for It. and

then you can say tn. the white man:
•Keep oft this land. It Is mine.' You

are livingInIdreHtn when you think
these pleasant, grassy valley* can be

kept as they are. The white man re-
gards no laws but his own, and only a
few even of these, but the laws which
hold the land he dm oh not break. Get

Allremained silent ns
before, still scowling

and bitter—and the man
on trial waited with

stiff nnd aching limbs,

Bcnlng the hushed chil-
dren drnw near to peer

w.lth curious eyes. 11-»
felt the hatred of the
woman, the nntural con-
servatives of the tribe.
The gentle wind had
pnssed. There was nn
increasing chill in the
nlr,.the night was fall-
Ing.

At last the presiding
chief, a rugged old man.
put aside his pipe and
arose and said harshly:

"You may go. But you

are not of us. Your

skin is red like ours,
but your heart is like
the white man's Be-

gone!"
Turnnlng on his stif-

fened. Insensate feet,

Prlmean limped from

the lodge and painfully
clambered upon his
horse.

As he turned for n
final look he saw his
splendid defender ap-
proaching. As he drew

neor he held up his hand
and Prlmean took itand
clasped It hard.

"You go," said the

chief. "No more come
now. Blmeby come.
Chief's heart hard now.
Bimeby'soft. You
sabe?"

"I sabe," answered
Prlmean. "I sabe you
good man. Ilike you.
My heart very soft.
Here is present;" he
drew out his watch.
"You keep 'em. Keep

me In your heart."
And he rode away,

leaving his advocate
holding the glittering,
mystic white man's
present in his broad
red palms.

lila mnlle Iny both sweetness Bftd Bor-

row. In some mysterious way Prlmenn
knew that he had begun by BKreeln*
that the old world was pausing nn<l

thnt the white man's world wn« about

tn take Mb plni-e. He mado no refer-
ence to the condemned for morn than n.
half hour, but continued to speak di-

rect ly to the broodlnff rhlefß.
Suddonly he turned and looked nt the

mnn unrlrr Htltenct nnd hi* volco rnni?

out |>afipl<»nately. Then he pointed
nwny to the enut, and hl» lips qiilvered
us hfl paused.

"Tlio while mnn rotnrs. Hut T will
not. tlßht," lil« Re«ttirea Bold. "T will
fight',tio more. Ido not wlßh to bpo

nny one killed. It Iflfoolloh to kill thin
mnn. Jt will not krep bmk tlie Iron

home, lto Is our brother— this man—
Winer thnn nny of Ilfl. I-et tis take
council of him. To killhim Is like put-

ting out oui eyes. Ho Is our path-
flnder—mtinlnK I" tno

white man's wisdom.
My voice Is for his

freedom. Let him go

1:1 pence,"
•

GREEN CLOTHES FOR MEN IS FASHION'S LATEST DECREE

"It is a great mistake for tuilors, no
matter how grood they are, how great
their patronage, or how well estab-
lished, to attempt to force a change In

war. Nearly every one Jost a friend,

relative or some member of the family

In that terrible campaign. This uni-
versal mourning has unconsciously set

the fashion for the English speaking

world in shade and color. Strange as
it may seem we couldn't get out of its
influence

—
this all pervading taste for

black and grays— and the thing has
become monotonous. So 1am glad that
a change is coming, though Idon't
think It will;be ns pronounced here as
In England, so far as green Is con-
cerned. •.

\u25a0

"That ia »o," tald Mr. Wall, glancing
at hit cravat, "but Just how far tht

"IBee that you are already wearing
green yourself.•;..

"Really Ihave been so busy of late
that I've not paid much attention to
foreign fashions. Of course Iread the
interesting cable from London that the
English were going to wear green this
season. But 1 fancy that there will
not be a pronounced tendency Unit
way on this Bide of the Atlantic. I
don't think the well-dressed men of
New York will go to extremes. It is
hardly possible that uny except eccen-
tric pei-Boim will wear green of a pro-
nounced shade. Solid greeut will cer-
tainly never come Into fa»hlon for
men'B attire in this part of the world."

Berry Wall, in patent leathers, frock
coat, silk hat and a wonderful pale
green cravat, with a bit of green hand-
kerchief peeping from his broaßt
pocket, has Just closed out a block of

stock at high figures and looked happy

and prosperous as he turned from the
ticker to a New York reporter.

What Berry Wall Says

"Should the confident predictions of

tailors be realized green will be the
fashionable color for men's attire this
summer, green in all shades, ranging
between the aggressiveness of tti'j
cats-eye and the subdued pallor of
Brussels sprouts. The shops already
indicate the change from the present
sombre black and brown, which even
the smartest men affect. Olive green
Homburg hats and •Automobillng caps,

even dark green bowler hats, confront

one In the hatters' windows, and green-

ish tweeds and still more pronounced
green flannels are to be seen at the
most fashionable tailor establishments.
A fashionable tailor in the West End
says men are becoming tired of black
and grays. The colored coat Is bound
to come, for men's views are distinct-
lybroadening on the matter of dress."

THE use of green In men's cloth-
Ing Is once more threatened. In
England, where the agitation

arose, the fashionable set is on tip-toe

over the latest edict that green is to
be the prevailing color for men of
fashion. A cablegram from London,
which started the discussion In Amer-
ica, says:

PRIMEAN was himself an Indian,

but he had ben taken from his
people when a chold and could

rot speak a word of Cherokee. Never-
theless, for the reason thnt he was a
red man, the railway sent him Into the
new country to lay out the town site

of Mlnokle.
From the moment he appeared among

his people he became something more
than the civil engineer-he became,

perforce of his own office and charac-
ter, the advocate of the new order.
To all those he met, Individually or in

groups, he advosed the taking of lands
In severity, pointing out what was
taking place among other tribes and
calling attention to the increasing
power of the white race.

Th head men promptly notified him
that he could not proceed with his
mysterious marchings and counter-
marchings on their sod. "You must

go," they said in effect. "We fear

you."
To this he replied that he was doing

his duty and that they were no longer

his chiefs.
One day as he was busily at work

running his lines with a corps of men,

some of them halfbreeds, a friendly

young fullblood rode up and In a quiet

tone remarked:
"You better go, away. Old-chiefs In

council. They goln' killyou."
Prlmean'knew the race and the tone

of his friend carried conviction.
"Where are they?" he asked quietly.

"Over on Clay creek, by Rattlesnake
mountain. They very mad. You go

\u25a0way—quick." And he rode off to the
east, leisurely.

Prlmean stood and meditated. The
place of council was only five miles
away. The nearest, garrison was a
hundred; it was mid-afternoon. To
reach safety before dark was out of
the question and to flee would leave his
men unprotected to the wrath of the

red conservatives. There was but one
thing to do—face them!

Mounting his horse he rode straight

toward the council fire. He knew his

people. He know that If he could enter

the circle where they sat inmeditation
they would listen to him. "No one is

slain in the camp circle or council;

they will hear me."
As he drew near the place his mind

engaged with the curious mingling of
the old and the new which the scene
presented. On the prairie sod in a
pleasant valley stood a' circular space,
or bower, constructed of saplings cut
and placed in the sod, with cut

branches laid overhead to shield the

council from the midday sun, while a
thin column of smoke told of the smol-
dering embers of the fire which the

crisp air of the night made pleasant.

Allabout stood decrepit wagons, with
small horses cropping the russet grass.

"The warlors now ride to council in
spring seated carriages," mused Prl-
mcann. "Surely they will not make
war on me."

The women, bent above their kettles,

paid very little attention to him, and

he rode swiftlyup to the lodge, sprang

from his horse and strode into the very

center of the council circle and stood
silent, with folded arms, his eyes fixed
on the face of the presiding chief.
Clearly he, as well as all the others,

was taken by surprise, and every one
ecowled darkly. For a full minute no

word was spoken. Then in a loud

Yolce Primean called out:
"If there ia an interpreter here let

htm stand up and speak for me. I
want to talk to these chiefs. Ihear
they are about to condemn me to

death. Iwant to soy a word In my
defense."

No one answered and no one stirred;

all smoked in dark silence, forbidding

of face. Nevertheless they respected
his courage, and at last a young man
arose and sullenly said: "What do
you want to say?"
"I want to ask why you have de-

cided to killme."
The interpreter muttered a few

words to the chief, who stretched out
his hand hand and said In a terrible
volnce: "Because you are a traitor to
your people. You aid the white man to
eteal our lands."

Then Frimean began his plea for his
life. Ho told of his stay among the
whites, of hte cities he had seen, of the
wonderful powers of the white man.
He assured them of his sympathy. "In
my heart Iam red," he said, striking
Ms breast, "but the white man's books
have instructed my head. My head
rules over my heart. Ilove these
prairies too. Iwould like to live here
and raise cattle and ponies, as you do,
but Iknow it Is not to be. The white
race comes like the storms of winter;
they cannot be stopped. They are in
possession of the land of the Pawnees
and tha Omahas on the north, and of
the C'omanrhes and Apaches on the
south. They have fixed their eyes on
the land of the Creeks and the Choc-
taws, and these pastures must ba di-
vided and sold. It Is the will of the
Great Spirit. You have teen that tha
buffalo could not live after the white
man came; nothing can live that op-
pones him. ItIt tha part of wisdom to
do at he dots. Tha white man does

Hamlin Garland

THE SELF-FITTING HAT

"For several years we have been op-
pressed by black mid variations of the
Oxford grays because the whole Eng-
lish nation has been more or' Jess in
mourning and gloom since the Boer

As the really great men of New York

are supposed to follow London fash-
ions, come what will, the views of
Fifth avenue tailors are interesting

Just now. A well-known tailor near
the Waldorf-Astoria said: "I've read
the London dispatch with much inter-
est. There Is no doubt of a growing
tendency to green, and Ithink most of

our tailors are glad of it.

New York.men of fashion will go In

this matter Iwill not predict. I am
too busy to study the problem."

Here Is a very interesting cut-out ami

folding puzzle. The object ia to nuik*
the large hat smaller, so that It will
fit the head of the man below. Cut
out the hat' uround the heavy black
linen, as Indicated by the stars. After
you have done this fold the large hat

so that it willmake a small size' hat
and lit the head of the man. The fold
will do the trick.

The danger of the tl?er and of the
lion Is in their lightningactivity and
ferocious strength; but you have

'
tha

shoulder, In addition to the head shot,

ifbroadside; or ifcoming on, the chest,'
nilsure to stop if well placed. The rea-
son the rhino Is so formidable is be-
cause Its vulnerable spots are so hard
to reach. Its brain Is as small Inpro-

portion as that of the elephant, and
may be reached through the eye Ifhead
on, or about three Inches below and
Just in front of or Just behind tha base
of the ear, according to your position
for » shot.— Ouiiiig.

Iknow of no sensation more awesome
than standing ankle-deep in clinging

mud in dense cover, with .the Jungle
crashing around you as though the en-
tire forest was toppling, as the ele-
phant you have wounded comes smash-
Ing his way in your direction. The
seladang is dangerous, partly because
of the thlck_ Jungle ho seeks when
wounded, but more especially because
of his tremendous vitality and his
usual, though not Invariable, habit. of
awaiting the hunter on his tracks and
charging suddenly, swiftly and vicious-
ly. It requires close and hard shooting
to bring down' one of these six-foot
specimens of oriental rat tin.

Based on my experience, therefore, I
should place the elephant first and the
rhino third after the seladang, which is

fullyas formidable as the Cape buffalo,

and is miscalled the bison all over In-
dia. Each of these animals is danger-

ous on different and
• individual

grounds; the elephant, though less like-
ly to charge than any of the others, is
terrifying because of his enormous
strength, which stops at no obstacle,
and the extreme difficulty of reaching

a vital spot, especially if, with trunk
tightly colled, he is coming your way.

Bullet May Not Stay Brute's Ad«
vance

The disturbing element In hunting
elephant or seladang or rhino has been
always, to me at least, the feeling of
uncertainty as to whether or not I
could stop the animal ifIwounded it
and it charged me, as it did on an av-
erage of once in three times.

DANGER IN HUNTING BIG GAME

A Junk is built on the beach by Chi-
nese shipbuilders. During last summer
a new one was constructed at Hun-

ter's Point. It took three months to
put it together. The builder charged

$350 for it, inclusive of labor and
materials.

Curious Craft Built and Sailed by th«.
Chinese .

From th« Run Fm.no.lgco Chronlel*.

Of nil the craft that plough through

the water* of Ban Francisco bay none
are" more curious or more picturesque
than the Chinese Junks. Probably few
people arc aware of the existence
within the portals of the Golden Oate
of a fleet of these strange little boats,

built on almost precisely the same
lines thnt Mongolian marine architects
made fashionable many long centuries
ago. They frequent the byways rather
than the highways of the harbor. On«
might visit the busy water front sec«
tlon every day for a month and not b«
rewarded with the sight of a Junk.

The kithlor part of this oriental
fleet In occidental waters Is employei
In the shrimp fishing Industry—a
lirnneh of human activity which in
this city is almost exclusive in tha
hamln of the Chinese. A few, Indeed,
Journey mining the townships located,

around the bay nnii collect old horse*
shoes, kelp and broken glass— the Int-
ter utilized in the manufacture of
nnncipnper. Others are used as fish*
Ing smacks. Many of them, It is said,

are available) when there is a chance
to smuggle a little opium. From vpb-

sels arriving from the east parcels of
the drowsy drug, with floats attached,

have been dropped overboard, and. a
keen-eyed Junk captain has generally
been near enough to secure the valua-
ble contraband. But the vigilance of
the customs authorities has pretty

well put an end to this practice, and
the Junks are now, perforce engaged

In legitimate business. The other is
too risky.

The Chinese Junk Is in itself an
Illustration of the characteristic Celes-
tial imperviousness to all change. It
Is built along lines that have remained
practically unaltered for hundreds of
years. Yet, though apparently a relio
of past ages, this craft is not to be
despised as a useful boat for bay pur-

poses. It is a very fast sailor, is
capable of resisting squally weather
and Is easily handled.

The laws of Uncle Sam take no more
cognizance of the average Chinese

Junk in this harbor than of a floating
log of wood. The vessel is as a rule
forty feet long by ten feet on the beam.
It carries one mast thirty feet high.
The crew of a shrimp boat comprises
six men.

The unmistakable distinct earmark
of a the Junk is Its sail. Itis typically,
Chinese— a huge, nearly square thing,
measuring perhaps twenty-five feet by
thirty feet. Nothing is more odd about
this sail than the fact that itis stayed
or slatted with cane sticks at regular
Intervals, three or four feet apart, over
Its whole length. The effect is some-
thing on the lines of a Venetian blind,
stiff instead of limp, like the everyday
European and American sail. This is
unother very old idea, carried down
to these modern times by Chinese con*
servatlsm. The purpose of the slats is
not clear. Probably they are meant
to obviate the necessity of carefully

furling and folding the sail when it is
down. The Junk sail is run up and
down by a pulley instead of by means
of a ring. When lowered it remains
where it falls, does not become tangled
and may be hoisted again instantly
and without trouble.

For using a Blck monkey to beg with,
an organ grinder ha* been fined 140
in London,

"Something quiet" is the demand of
Ihe common place, respectable English,
woman. Color Ib a mural question with
her; she never talks of red, yellow or
green, but (if guy colors, loud colors,

nice colors, ladylikecolors— meaning us
little color at possible. Bhe becomes an

"Costume Is a
-

bigger question

than people think. In our good,

bonlld civilisation people lose all nat-
ural delight In color. They actually
come to hute It, or elm- to conceal tlie.li-

longing for It, as If it were something
shameful,"

Other interviews revealed the fact

that men most In need of clothes had
the least to suy about color or any

other feature of wearing apparel. An
officeholder who illd not wish to appear

an v. critic said the best thing be hail
men on the iiuestioii was Bernard
Bhuw's remark's on man's clothliu;:

"You never can introduce foreign

ideas to the extent of our people

adopting solid greens. They dress as
they pleaso. Nobody knows how to
dress with more taste, elegance and
refinement than New Yorkers,"

Said a prominent Fifth avenue tail-
or: "Idon't think that you willsee
much green in this spring's clothing,
but there Is no doubt that the color
is coming, as you will see lv the fab-

rics for fall wear. However, It Is
doubtful If there will ever be any

solid green worn to any extent in this
country.

Solid Green
—

Never

"In regard to this growing popular-
ity of green, Imay say that it has
been coming for some time, and al-
ready yarlng shades of the color are
seen In the latest importations of out

best lines of goods." As proof of this
the tailor exhibited hundreds of piece*
of fine fabrics, with many of them

showing threads of delicate green run-
ning through the weave In a hundred
different ways, giving a changing,

pleasing, elusive hint of green to the
fabric, In a few pieces the green was
quite pronounced, and the entire fab-

ric seemed to shine with the love-
liest shades of green, from the softest
tints to the dark shades of the forest.

public taste. It Is true that they may

indicate coming styles, and, to a cer-
tain extent, assist In leading the taste

of their patrons, but that is all they

can do.

A largo portion of the earth's sur-
fuco is deficient lv nillfall, having less
than twenty Inches ityear. It has been
estimated that there is sufficient water

to irrigate only abuut one-mii of the
arid region of the United States, or
from 150,000,000 to 200,000,000 acres. Of
this irrigable area about 10,000.000
ari-en have been reclaimed. InKurope
irrigation prevails chiefly in the south,
when; It was introduced by the no-
mans. It IB most extensively and sys-

tematically [ practiced in Lombardy,

Hjialu and the south of France.

For instance, the man having as
many colored Bultß as there were col-
ors iii Joseph's coat, In caße of fire or
sudden emergency, might be tempted
to mull onto the street with orange

colored trousers and peacock colored
coat, with a. llaming waistcoat and a
lavender hut, which would bo mortify-

ing to members of his family and
friends not' connected with, mounte-
banks of the circus.

Still further on, in the evolution of

taste und fancy, officials would wear
robes, as they now do In the courts

und churches of England, and ulti-
mately return to tKe.splendor of anci-

ent days, when royal purple and other
gay colors distinguished the garb of

the dignitaries and men of rank and
wealth, but he thought it would bo

awkward for men In American life to

wear coats of one color and trousers
of another.

E.- Relnhardt said that undoubtedly

colors and expensive fashions would
come with an Increase of wealth. It

was only a question of time, he thought,

when history would repeat itself In
tailoring and costumery here as in the
older countries of Europe. In time nil
the aldermen and city officials would
wear uniforms of office and be cos-
tumed in the richest apparel and the
most expensive colors. lied coats and
waistcoats, scarlet or green might be
the fashion, with trousers of another
color and hats to match the uniform.

adept in dressing respectably and a
perfect nincompoop at dressing prettily.
The happiest moment of her life is

when some member of her family dies
—preferably her husband— and gives
her an excuse for wearing black and
white, which are not colors at all, for
a year or so.

UNREWARDED EFFORTB
Tha tr«* toad uannot nwaetly Bins

—
On miwio \u25a0 h« la »hy—

Hul how tb« poor, mlngulilcil thing
Pota lr> and Iryand tryI

-BprlniO.M (|ll.) Journ.l
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